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Dr.

right are Ross Lampe, Mrs.

J. H. Lampe, newly-elected dean of the
School of Engineering at N. C. State College, is
pictured here with his family. Reading left to

Lampe, Ruth, Dr.
LEmpe, and John. The Lampe family will move
to Raleigh in the early spring when Dr. Lampe

.5.a
353‘

is expected to assume his duties at State, which,
prior to the war, was the sixth largest school of
its kind from the standpoint of enrollmentin the
nation. Dr. Lampe, a native of Baltimore, Md.,
is 47 years of age and was educated at Johns
Hopkins University..

Hold Social Functions Nurseryrnen’s Assoc.

Committee Meeting Holds AnnualMeeting
The first regular meeting of the

Social Functions Committee for the
winter term will be held Saturday,
January 20 at 12 o’clock in Room
101, Peele Hall.

All organizations wishing to
give any social functions during
the winter term are requested to
file their applications with the sec-
retary, Dean E. L. Cloyd, by Thurs-
day, January 18. ,

If any student or faculty mem-
ber wishes to appear before the
committee on behalf of his organi-
zation’s request, he may do so pro-
vided he notifies the secretary by
Thursday, January 18.
POLICIES OF THE SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE
The following recommendations

were made by the Social Functions
Committee and adopted by the Fac-
ulty Council March 9, 1943 for a
trial period ending July 1, 1944.
(By action of the Faculty Council
July, 1944, these policies are con-
tinued indefinitely.)

General Policies
1. -(a) Any social function which

is attended by both sexes shall have
suitable and approved chaperons.

(b) The Social Functions Com-
mittee shall assemble and keep a
list of approved chaperons, and if
an organization requests other
chaperons, they must be approved
by the Committee.

2.- (a) All organizations which
have social functions outside of
their chapter room, fraternity
house, or other regular meeting
place must submit requests for
such functions to the Social Func-
tions Committee.

(Continued on Page 4)

State College’s expanded pro-e
gram of research was outlined and
the College’s objective of serving
the agricultural and industrial in-
terests in an educational capacity
was pledged anew Tuesday by Col.
J. W. Harrelson, administrative
dean of the college, as the North
Carolina Association of Nursery—
men opened a two-day meeting in
the College YMCA.

Colonel Harrelson, praising the
nurserymen for their “great con-
tribution to agricultural science,"
said that the College was dedicated
to utilizing its entire personnel and
facilities for “the economic develop-
ment of North Carolina” and as-
sured his listeners that a horticul-
tural program of wider scope was
being developed at the Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Harry Nettles of Asheville, a

former member of the General As-
sembly, responded to Colonel Har-
relson's welcome with a short
speech, paying tribute to State Col-
lege's services in aiding the nurs-
erymen and the farmers and de-
clared that a “wonderful oppor-
tunity” exists for North Carolina
to become “one of the foremost
nursery states in the Union."

Vice President L. R. Casey of
Goldsboro presided over the open-
ing meeting. The Rev. Howard M.
McLamb, pastor of the Fairmont
Methodist Church in Raleigh, pro-
nounced the invocation.

Other speakers on Tuesday’s pro-
gram were Dr. Ralph W. Cum-
mings, head of the College’s De-
partment of Agronomy; Carl Van
Demon of North Wilkesboro; Dr.
Clyde Smith, associate entomolog-
ist at State College; and C. H.

(Continued on Page 4)

ll. Ankers Describes

Army lile Overseas-
“Things that mean most to serv-

icemen overseas are letters, pic-
tures of home scenes, and good
books to read,” declared Lt. R. E.
(Bob) Ankers, USNR, a 1942
honor graduate of State College,
in an interview here recently.

Lieut. Ankers, who served on a
motor torpedo boat for 17 months
in the South Pacific, participated
in the campaigns on Bougainville
and the Bismarch Archipelago. He
returned to the States on Decem-
ber 1 and has spent the last three
days visiting friends in Raleigh..

“It’s a grand feeling,” continued
the 23-year-old officer, “for the men
on the front to know that the peo-
ple back home are backing them up.
The splendid way in which .the
American people responded to the
Sixth War Loan Drive is very en-
couraging to the fighting men.

“Blood plasma has saved the
lives of several of my closest
friends, and we appreciate the
large donations of blood which the
people at home have made. We cer-
tainly depended upon the plasma at
crucial times. The medical care we
have been getting has been ex-
cellent.
“The job that the motion picture

industry has done in providlng the
best in film entertainment is very
commendable. Sometimes we get
pictures in the Pacific before they
are released here in the States.”
The only complaint that Lieut.

Ankers made was that “the chow
(Continued on Page 4)

Noled Speakers lo Be

On Religious Program
Sponsored by the Wesley Foun-

dation and the YMCA, Religion
and Life Week will begin Monday.
The program for this year will in-
clude public meetings, discussion
groups in the dormitories and fra-
ternities, and an opportunity for
personal interviews.
The schedule of public meetings,

as announced by “Y” Secretary Ed
King, will begin Sunday with ad-
dresses at 11:00 am. in the Pullen
Memorial Baptist. Church and at
7:30 pm. in Pullen Hall by Dr.
Sherwood Eddy of New York City,
noted author, lecturer, and world
traveler. Monday’s schedule in-
cludes an address by Dr. Eddy in
Pullen Hall at noon, a lecture for
the faculty by Rev. T. B. Cowan at
4:10, and Dr. Eddy’s last address,
“The Fourth Dimensional Life."
This meeting which is to include
group singing led by “Scotty”
Cowan and followed by a'series of
discussions in the dorms,-is to be-
gin at 6:45. Tuesday features
another group sing and a talk by
Scotty Cowan at 6:45. This meet-
ing is to be followed by group dis—
cussions in the fraternities.
“Scotty” Cowan will hold two lec-
tures Wednesday, the first at noon
in Pullen Hall, and the second at
6:45 in the “Y." Thursday, the last
day of theReligion and Life Week,
features an address by Rev. Cowan
at 6:45 and is highlighted by the
closing communion service con-
ducted by Rev. Howard McLamb
at 9:30 in the “Y.”

Interest in the work is expected
to be highly stimulated by the an-
nouncement that Peace, St. Mary’s,
and Meredith girls are expected to
attend many of the services. As is
the case each year, the Religion and
Life Week is expected to be most
successful and with the splendid
cooperation now in evidence from
the administration and other in-
terested groups, the directors are
more confident than ever.

Rev. T. B. “Scotty”
Minister of the Religious Fel-
lowship, Norris, Tenn, one of
thc'laost popular speakers for
college students in the South
today.

Cowan,

Expansion Of Engr.
Research Planned
A gift of $25,000 has been pre-

sented to the North Carolina En-
gineering Foundation, Inc.., and
State College by the North Caro-
lina Shipbuilding Corporation at
Wilmington, it was announced re-
cently by Col. J. W. Harrelson, ad-
ministrative dean of State' College.

In a letter of appreciation to
Captain Roger Williams, president
of the shipbuilding corporation,
Colonel Harrelson said that the gift
will be used to carry out the ob-
jectives of the Foundation. Briefly,
he said, the Foundation plans to
expand engineering research facili-
ties at State College, to improve
teaching facilities, to strengthen
the College’s instructional staff,
and to develop a plan of engineer-
ing extension whereby the College
hopes to broaden its services to
industry.

Colonel Harrelson announced
that the shipbuildingcompany’s
contribution was the largest gift
that has been presented to the
Foundation. Former Governor
Broughton' is president of the
Foundation, which recently was
chartered to promote engineering
education and research at the
College.
“We anticipate,” Colonel Har-

relson pointed out, “that near-
future industrial needs will require
keener young men who must have
some knowledge of the value of
research and an understanding of
research technique in addition to
formal engineering education. Also,
many industries will need labora-
tory assistance from schools of
technology."

Colonel Harrelson revealed in his
letter that the Foundation and the
College has plans for erecting a
general engineering laboratories
building at a cost of about
$700,000.

College Debale learn

Opened 1945 Season
State College’s debate team, four

times national champion in Direct
Clash debating, opened its 1945
season with debates at Appalachian
State Teachers College at Boone
Monday, announced Prof. Edwin H.
Paget, director of forensics at
State College.
Following the debates at Boone,

the team went to Lees-McRae Col-
lege at Banner Elk for a series of
split-team Direct Clash debates on
Tuesday.
The State team is composed of

Leon Mann of Newport, captain;
David Worsley of Greenville; and
D. F. Lovelace of Raleigh. They
will be accompanied on the trip by
Professor Paget, originator of Di-
rect Clash debating.
Professor Paget said yesterday

that Leon Mann needs only two
votes to become the tenth State
College debater in the last six years
to receive national individual tank‘-
ing in Direct Clash debating,
which, he termed, “the highd in-
dividual» honor which can he won
in American debafing.”
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Terrors Win l'irst Conference— Til'm‘iti -32

Dillon’s Dallyinas

The 1945 basketball season is
well under way in Southern Con-
ference basketball circles. Four-
teen colleges are represented in the
conference this year to battle it

' out for the eight berths in the an-
nual tournament held in Raleigh
each year.
The University of South Caro-

lina is leading the conference race
as a result of their two victories
over North Carolina and a win over
Davidson. The comparatively weak-
er Furman, Clemson, and Citadel
quints are the only conference
teams remaining on the Game-
cock’s schedule; so the Columbia
boys should keep their perfect rec-
ord intact for the remainder of the
season.
Duke, winner of the coveted

tournament three out of the past
four years, is expected to be an-
other leading contender for this
year’s title. The slow start of the
Blue Devil cage team is largely
due to the concentration of the
Duke coaching staff on the Sugar
Bowl engagement with Alabama.
Now that the New Year’s Day
event has been successfully com-
pleted, Coach Jerry Gerand and
Co. can emphasize basketball.
With several football players now
available for the basketball team,
the , Duke quint will be at top
strength for tomorrow night's
game with Wake Forest. The
initial conference game with Mary-
land was won last Saturday night,
51-24.
Last year’s runners-up, the

White Phantoms of Carolina, have
proved their ability by their fine

THE MAN-MUR

style of play thus far this season.
Carolina after winning f our
straight decisions, lost its first coir-
ference start to South Carolina at
the Palmetto capital1n mid-Decem-
ber. The Phantoms were handed
their second straight defeat of the
season by the same Gamecocks in a
real thriller last Saturday night.
Sokol, USC center, shot a miracu-
lous field goal from mid-court as
the final gun sounded to win the
game for South Carolina, 41-40.
North Carolina’s victories over
Wake Forest and Maryland give
them a .500 average in Southern
Conference play.
Our own Red Terrors should be

better than last year’s quint. Four
of last year’s regulars have re-
turned. With the addition of
Charlie Richkus and Joe Davis,
Coach LeRoy, Jay should produce a
fairly good team. The Terrors, nev-
ertheless, have a long way to go
before their brand of ball is consid-
ered good. Despite the fourteen
point difference of the final score
in the victory over Maryland Mon-
day night, State played a very
disappointing game of ball. It is
hoped that the boys can get their
plays clicking by the first big game
of the season on January 26 against
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
As we go to press, there has

been some question as to whether
the Southern Conference Basket-
ball Tournament can be played this
year. War Mobilization Director
James Byrnes has placed a ban on
all conventions, and it is wondered
if the tournament can be called a

(Continued on Page 4)

BARBER SHOP

Guarantees You Good Service at ANY Time.
But for the Really FINE Haircut that will make

“Your Dates” take notice—

AVOID THE RUSH!
Come during that “off class” hour in the morning or

just following your lunch.

TO All STUDENTS AND All. MEN IN

UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitation lo Visit

Our Studio.

Daniel & SmithQ)

134% Fayetteville Street
—PHONE 8092—

CoachHinesGI-ooms Maryland Oldliners

Indoorirackieam Lose Third Straight
Coach Hines’ 1945 edition of his

track team is rapidly taking shape.
Fourteen boys are out for the team
and all of them are freshmen.

R. F. Routh, cross country star,
is out to continue his good work
and promises to be on; of the top
men. Another boy showing much
prospect is D. G. Freeman of
Greensboro. Other promising pros-
pects and numeral winners on the
cross country team are: P. H.
Green, J. C. Coward, R. E. McNeil,
and S. G. Vinson.
As has been the case for the past

few years, State College’s athletic
teams have started from little bet-
ter than scratch. Our coaches have
been lauded by the writers of the
land, and one of the finest, but
little known, men in this depart-
ment is Coach Tom Hines. This
friendly, well-liked coach of the
cross-country, swimming, and track
team has regularly produced cred-
itable teams in these minor sports.
At the. present Coach Hines is

grooming his team for the big In-
vitational Indoor Track Meet at
Chapel Hill on Saturday, February
10. This is the biggest meet in the
South, and any team may enter;
so you can imagine what .competi-
tion our boys will meet. Service
teams and college teams from all
over the country will be partici-
pating._ Navy walked away with
honors last year.
A vast difference exists between

cross-country teams and track
teams. Coach Hines is faced with
the problem of teaching the boys
all over again. However, with the
present preparation that is being
made, the team should round off

‘ into top shape by the time of the
meet.

NOTICE
Any persons having news

stories, articles, or criticisms
for this newspaper please drop
them in the box outside Room
11, Tompkins Hall. Anything
for publication should be plain-
ly marked. It is hoped that all
such material will be s ed by
the author, since no a on will
be taken on anything that is
without a signature. Names of
such contributors will be with-
held if requested. This is a
student enterprise, and every
efl’ort will be made to present
the news fairly and accurate-

This aim will be greatly
aided by responsible student
interest.

Christmas Charity

Drives Are Success
The two drives for old clothes

and Christmas presents, sponsored
by the Y.M.C.A. last December,
were very successful. The clothes
were sent to the Family Service
Society of Raleigh and the money
solicited bought presents for de-
pendent children of the Wake
County Welfare Department and
the 'Juvenile Court.
The monetary contribution,

amounting to $84.38, provided 28
boys and girls with gifts. They
were able to spend $3.00 on each
child. Clothing and toys were
bought and in some cases money
was given to the older children.
Mrs. J. Sidney Kirk and Mrs.
B. W. Wells want each of the stu-
dents to know that their contribu-
tions meant happiness at Christ-

(Continued on Page 4)

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur
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II You Don't ‘ See It, Ask For It.

We-May

SIUOENIS

SUP

“ON THE CAMPUS”

Havelt!

PlY

STORES

L. L. IVEY, Mgr.

*

'Swartzberg Stars By

Scoring 15 Points
The Red Terrors won their first

conference basketball game of the
1944-45 season last Monday night
when they defeated the Maryland
Old Liners 46-32. Even though this
was the third loss in the Southern
Conference for Maryland, they put
up very stiff resistance and man-
aged to keep the outcome of the
game most uncertain up until the
last ten minutes of play. At this
time State, having secured an eight
point lead, forged ahead to a four-
teen point lead when the final gun
sounded.
The game started oi! very slowly

with both teams looking exceed-
ingly ragged. After ten minutes
of play a total. of only twelve
points had been made, the score
being tied at six points apiece.
Then Maryland, putting on a drive,
succeeded in running the score up
to.15-9, their favor. In the next few
minutes State, scoring 10 points to
their opponent’s 2, ended the half
on the top side of a 19-17 score.

State's scoring spurt just before
the half was sparked by Fred
Swartzberg who was the most out-
standing player in the game. He
took the scoring honors by hitting
the basket for a total of 16 points.
Flynn, the star, forward of Mary-
land, gained second honors by mak-
ing 12 points.

Shortly after the beginning of
the second half Maryland went into
the lead again at 21-19, this time
being the last that the Old Liners
really threatened to win the game.
The Terrors overtook them at 25-23
and from this point sailed on to an
easy victory.

Turner, with a total of 9 points,
was runner--up on the State quint
in the number of points scored.
'Davis and Kohler, with 8 and
points respectively, turned in good
defensive performances. Richkus,
though not coming in the bracket
of the high scorers; was invaluable
in getting rebounds from the back.-

(Continued on Page 4)

VARSITY
Now Playing“BROADWAY RHYTHM"
Saturday“SEVEN DAYS ASHORE"Wally BrownSunday-Monday“SEE HERE PRIVATE HABGROVE”Robert Walker - Donna ReedTuesday“SWING FEVER”Kay Kyser and Orch.Wednesday“TEE IMMORTAL 801.”Henry Fonda - Maureen O'HaraThursday"THE HEAVENLY BODY"Wm. Powell - Hsdy Lamsrr

Limited Supply Of

ScarletRed

SWEAIERS
College Colors

GET YOURS TODAY!

leE’S

Men’s Shop
201 Faymfit.

Raidgh, N. C.



SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

orinroomssetaside bythe College
for special purposes. cannot, be-
cause of a ruling by the Board of
Truatees of the U.N.C., have social
functions in these rooms.

Exceptions—
A. Organisations which meet in

the College classrooms, laboratories
B. Organisations which have sup-

per meetings in the cafeterias, din-
ing rooms, or banquet halls in Rs-
leigh, and which are restricted to
their members (stag) need not ob-
tain permission .from the Social
Functions Committee. .

(b) When a social function is to
be held in a chapter mm, fra-
ternity or regular meeting place of
an organization, and both sexes are
included, no request is necessary,
but the organization must file with
the secretary of the Social Func-
tions Committee prior to the func-
tion the date and names of the
chaperons who will be present.

' (a) The Social Functions Com-
mittee will meet the third week in
each school quarter to consider re-
quests for all social functions dur-
ing that quarter and the first three
weeks of the following quarter.

(b) The exact date for this meet-
ing shall be published in the Col-
lege newspaper one week before the
time of the meeting.

(c) Those organizations which
desire preferred dates for social
functions should submit their re-
quests not later than two days be-
fore the meeting of this committee.
At this meeting the Committee will
consider the requests that are sub-
mitted and then make a calendar of
the approved dates nd open dates,
which will be publis ed in the Col-
lege newspaper.

(d) The requests which are sub-
mitted prior‘to the first meeting in
each quarter will receive the first
consideration. Subsequent requests
will be considered at called meet-
ings of the Committee if they are
submitted at least two weeks prior
to the date of the'social function.

g (c) All changes in the social
functions calendar shall be pub-
lished in the College paper.

(f) The Committee meetings
shall be open to any student or
faculty member who ’may wish to
ap ear personally and speak in be-
ha f of his organization request, if
he gives notice of his desire two
days before the meeting. .

4. Organizations which have so-‘
cial functions and do not make the
required request to the Social Func-
tions Committee or fail to comply
with the recommendations of the
Committee shall not be allowed to
have any more social functions for
a certain period of time; the period
of time is to be left to the discre-
tion of the Committee. — ,

5. The members of the Social
Functions Committee shall have
final approval on all requests which
do not involve a total expenditure
of more than three hundred dol-
lars. ($300.00).

6. The Social Functions Com-
mittee shall have the power to reg-
ulate the hours of all social func-
tions on and off the College campus,
wherever State College organiza-
tions are concerned.

7. Nothing in these policies shall
abrogate the existing rules of the
College.

Policies for the Duration
1. (a) All organizations which

are sponsoring social functions
must cut dovII on expenditures,
transportation, and publicity, in
order to conserve and to conform
to the war eifort of the Nation.

(b) If it is possible, the Com-
mittee will recommend that organi-

Girl Students Decide

Ration 'Ki Not So Hot
Walla Walla, Wash.—(ACP)——

Prompted partly by scientific cur-
iosity and partly by a gnawing
hunger, three of Whitman College
students investigated the supper
unit of the U. S. Army Field Ra-
tion K the other night. Our curiosi-
ties were satisfied; our stomachs
most definitely were not. This par-
ticular K ration was sent to one of
the girls as an object of interest
and not as a midnight snack for
studious college girls.

Feeling a definite need for en-
ergy at that time of night, We
started- in with the package labeled
“energy biscuits.” They resembled
nothing so much as small-sized dog
biscuits. We each took a bite and
then looked at each other in a hor-
rified silence, fully expecting to
bark at any moment. While the
“energy biscuits” lay in our stom-
achs like hunks of lead we opened
the can of ‘meat. However, we ne-
glected to read the directions about
“heating before serving” and it too
tasted like dog food. We. decided
that the K ration had been invented
by some soul with a misdirected
sense of humor who, hearing that
soldiers are called “dog-faces,” had
prepared this canine concoction for
them.
We decided next to attack the

chocolate bar to revive us. Again
we failed to read the directions
which said to “eat slowly,” and one
bite of this concentrated food made
our hair fairly stand on end.

Still starved, but by this tim
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LT. ANKERS
(Continued from Page 1)

is pretty bad at times.” He pointed
out, however, that the food was as
good as could be, expected under
such great difficulties of logistics
as is experienced in the remote
battle areas.
Former students from Carolian,

Duke, State, and Wake Forest were
in Lieut. Ankers’ motor boat squad-
ron, and one of the favorite forms
of diversion for tne former colleg-
ians was to engage in friendly
arguments concerning f o o t b a l 1
games and the rivalry between
North Carolina’s Big Five teams.
Many a grid episode was re-hashed
by the boys after the fury of battle
subsided, according to Lieutenant

' Ankers, who was State’s ardent
fan.

Others who took part in the
“round table discussions” were Lt.
(jg) Joe Butterworth of Wake
Forest, Lt. (jg) Reid Bohnson of
Winston-Salem, ”the Carolina,a1um-
nus, and Lt. B. A. Sparks of Wash-
ington, D. C., the former Duke
student, all in the same squadron.

Hollywood’s portrayal of native
life and customs are “too glamor--
ous,” said Lieut. Ankers, who de-
scribed the manners, appearance,
and dress of the natives as “very
simple and ugly.” He said that
American servicemen” get a big
kick” from barter dealings with the
natives, who speak pidgin English.

Lieut. Ankers married Betty
Latham. of Dacusville, S. C., on
December 8, and they left yester-
day for Falls Church,“ Va., where
they will visit the groom’s parents.
He will report at the Massachus-
etts Institute of Technology in Bos-
ton on January 1 for resassign-
ment.

Lieut. Ankers was graduated
from State College with a B.S. de-
gree in Electrical Engineering in
1942. During his student days beextremely cautious, we decided to was highly active in campus affairs.

postpone trying the bouillon pbw-
der until our usually rugged con-
stitutions had been revived by some
delicious (in comparison at least!)
cod liver oil. Next in our experi-
ments came a stick of gum which
we felt is infallible. After ten min-
utes of vigorous mastication to ma-
nipulate it into semblance of a
chewable wad we found that it too
had a decided khaki taste.

However, one precious package
yet remained—that vanishing com-
modity, the cigarette, was ‘con-
tained in the neat little K ration
packet. But here also we were
doomed to disappointmentflt tasted
as though the nicotine had been
removed and replaced by some still
more vile substance. The taste can-
not be properly described. In fact,
anything that might be s‘aid about
it would be most improper.
At last the war had been brought

home to us, forcefully and lastingly.
Never again will we regard the
American soldier lightly. It is he,
and he alone, we are sure, who can
eat U. S. Army Field Ration K and
survive. So we salute you, “Dog-
face"! Bow wowl—Whitman Col-
lege Pioneer.
zations that are similar in struc-
ture, and are congenial," combine
their functions.
By action of the Faculty Council.

E. L. CLOYD, Secretary.

flidgemag's

' OPTICIANS
Complete Eyeglass Service

Phone 2-38“. Grennd Floor Pref. Bldg.
laugh. N. C. .

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US

umvrnsnv STUDIO
HEWtSt. ‘ Dial 4158

He was a member of Theta‘Tau,
Eta Kappa Nu, the American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers, the
YMCA Cabinet, and the Track
Team. He was president of the
Baptist Student Union and the
Radio Club. He attended George
Washington University. before en-
rolling at State.

CHRISTMAS
(Continued from Page 3)

mastime for these children who
would have had a very scanty
Christmas without your help. The
Wake County Welfare Depart-
ment expressed their appreciation
for the grand collection of clothes
from which they can draw as 're-
quests for help are made.

Relutrrleerinte

Selected"’By Veterans
Cookeville, Tenn.—(ACP) ——Ten-

nessee Polytechnic Institute is the
first Southern college selected by
the Veterans Administration for
the establishment of a Rehabilita-
tion Center, President Blake Van
Leer revealed recently. He was ad-
vised of Tech’s selection by John
M. Slaton, regional Veterans Ad-
ministration manager.

President Van Leer also an-
nounced the installation of a com-
prehensive personnel program for
discharged veterans. Discharged
veterans who are found to have a
vocational handicap will be eligible
for a thorough-going, scientific
consultation pointing toward the
occupational retraining of those
needing such rehabilitation.

Veterans whose pension ratings
included a notation of the existence
of a vocational handicap may ap-
ply to the Veterans Administration
for the services to be offered by the
new Center.

These services will include a
thorough interview with a psychol-
ogist in which information about
the man’s. training, experience, in-
terests and desires will be brought
out; administration of a series of
psychological measures designed to
investigate the aptitudes, skills, ad-
justment, and interests of the sub-
ject; consultation with training
experts; and finally, if the need for
it is established, induction into a
course of training, either on-the-
job or in an appropriate institu-
tion, designed to re-establish the
veteran’s employability. Col. Van
Leer pointed out that the veteran
will at all times be allowed to make
his own choice, “that there will be
no dictating . . . and no attempt to
make his decisions for him.” 0

Notices
There will be a meeting of

THE TECHNICIAN stafl’ Mon-
day night at 8:30. Anyone in-
terested in joining the staff,
please report to Room 11,
Tompkins Hall, at the same
time.

Anyone not receiving THE
TECHNICIAN properly or regu-
larly please come by the office,
1Q Tompkins Hall, between the
hours of 1 and Tuesday.

ALTON WILSON.

HEY FELLOWS...

Stop In Between Classes . . .

For the Pause That Refreshes

AND

Meet Your Friends

AT

STATE DRUG STORE

Opposite Ridrs Hall KENNETH KEITH, Prop.

1mm 12. 954
MARYLAND

(Continued from Page 3)
board and in taking the ball from
the opposing team. Yardy of Mary-
land was their outstanding per-
former on defense.
The game as a whole was a rough

and tumble affair, one which the
spectators enjoyed immensely. In
the number of men being on the
floor at one time it very nearly
compared to a football game.

In their first home game of the
year last Friday night the Terrors -'
lost to a strong and smooth work-
ing Carolina Pre-Flight team by a
score of 51-34. Though State put
up a valiant fight, the Pie-Flight
team was just too experienced for
them. The outstanding perform-
ance of the night was turned in by
Stan Kohler. Kohler held Otto
Graham to a total of only seven
points. Graham, who had pre-
viously played for Princeton and
has been placed on. the All-Amer-
ican basketball team, has averaged
sixteen points in each encounter of
this year’s season.

DILLON
(Continued from Page 3)

convention. J. L. Von Glahn, busi-
ness manager of athletics at State.
and a member of the Southern Con-
ference basketball c o m mi t t e e ,
stated before the State-Maryland
game that the tourney had not yet
been called off. In the very near
future, the tournament committee
will meet to decide whether to con-
tinue or cancel the tourney this
year.

NURSERYMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

Brannon, entomologist of the State
Department of Agriculture.

Dr. Felix A. Grisette of Chapel
Hill, managing director of the
State Planning Board, delivered
the main address at a banquet
meeting in the State College Cafe-
teria Tuesday night. Frank H.
Jeter, agricultural editor of State
College, was the toastmaster.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“CAN’T HELP SINGING”
Deanna Durbin

Robert Paige

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
“SEVENTH CROSS’”

Spencer Tracy

Wednesday-Thursday
“RETURN OF THE THIN

MAN”
William Powell .

Myrna Loy

STATE
Now Playing

“In the Meantime Darling”
Jeanne Crain

Late Show Sat., Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
“Going To Town”

Lam and Abner
Wednesday and Thursday
“Tahiti Nights”

Dave O'Brien - Jinx Faulkenbnrg

CAPITOL
Now Playing

“LAND OF THE OUTLAW”
Johnny Mae Brown - Raymond Batten

_ Sunday
“GREAT MOMENT"

Joel Melina Betty Fields
Monday-Tush,

‘TTBANGE AFFAIR”
Evelyn Reyes Allyn Julyn

Wednudny-Thundny
“ALASKA” by Jack London
mum-mum


